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I am an occasional outdoor runner, particularly in the warmer weather. Last week I decided to go for my 

first run here in Needham, as the early morning weather was beautiful. I decided to do the “Father 

Derek Borek route” and ran from St. Joseph’s to St. Bartholomew’s and then back. As I  began, the 

neighborhood streets were quiet and peaceful with a few folks walking or running also.  I decided to 

leave my ear buds at the rectory and I enjoyed the serenity around me. Soon enough I was on a busy 

stretch of road and noticed a crowd of people ahead, lining up at the local DD’s for their coffee.          

St. Bart’s was busy with cars pulling into St. Sebastian’s but fortunately people were polite enough not 

to hit me! Soon enough I was back on a quiet stretch of neighborhood, heading back to the rectory. �

�

In some ways, my little morning excursion is a metaphor for the spiritual life and the importance of        

beginning and ending each day with some quiet time with the Lord. St. John Vianney writes: “The devil 

once declared that if he could have the first moment of the day, he was sure of all the rest.” Finding 

time for busy people is certainly not easy, as our lives are often quite hectic with family, work and      

responsibilities. As disciples of Jesus, however, we are invited to lead intentional lives and to give    

priority to our relationship and friendship with Jesus. He is the source of all life, strength and grace 

throughout the joys and challenges of each day!  “I can do all things in him who strengthens  me.” �

 (Philippians 4:13)�

�

There are many print and web�based resources available to assist busy Catholics to carve out some 

time in the morning and evening for pray, even if only for 10 minutes or so. I encourage you to be     

creative with how you shape this important time and, if necessary, to do a little research on your own 

as to what resources may be helpful to you. Fr. Joseph and I are always available for consultation and 

support. It’s a crazy world out there! I encourage you to place the beginning of each day in the Lord’s 

good hands and to thank him for his blessings and ask for his forgiveness at the close of each night. �

�

�

God bless you,�

�

Father Bryan Parrish�

�

Sunday, September 20 is Catechetical Sunday.�

�

This year’s theme is “I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you.”�

�

On this day, catechists are commissioned for ministry to the community.� It is also a   

wonderful opportunity for all of us to reflect on the role each baptized person plays in 

handing on the faith and being a witness to the Gospel.�

�

Please join us in praying for our catechists who will accompany our families and 

children in their journey of their faith lives.�
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�

Religious Education Registration�

�

Online registration has begun for Religious Education for the 2020�2021 school year.� All classes will start at the 

beginning of October.�

Kindly visit our Parish website, click on� Religious Education for the link to the registration form.� Payment is also 

accepted online.�

�In order to efficiently plan for teachers, books, and materials, we encourage you to register as soon as you can.�

Tuition is $100 per student, with a family cap of $300.  Financial assistance is available. �

Grades K�6 will follow a new at�home faith formation program called Project Nazareth, which was developed by the 

Archdiocese of Boston. We encourage Grade 2 to participate in Project Nazareth and a home�based program in 

preparation to receive the sacraments.�Families will be assigned a catechist who will support them as they navigate 

the new programs.�

Students in grades 7� 10 will have in�person classes in the Church.� The schedule is in the registration form.� Masks 

will be worn by all participants, and all social distancing� and cleaning guidelines will be followed.� Accommodations 

for at�home learning will be made available for grades 7�10 for families who have concerns regarding in�person 

classes.� Please indicate your concern on the registration form. �

Teachers and volunteers are still needed.�Please contact us if you are interested and indicate your prefer-

ence on the registration form.�

Though The Religious Education Office is closed, please contact Debbie Coyle at dcoyle@saintjoes.com if you 

have any questions about financial assistance or registration.�

781�449�3744�

�

Guidelines for Mass Attendees �

�

�� Wash hands thoroughly before coming to the Church. �

�� Wear a face mask before entering the Church and throughout the Mass. �

�� Bring hand sanitizer, your own missal or other Mass aids. �

�� Always maintain 6 feet between you and others. �

�� Follow the instructions of the ushers as you enter and leave the Church. �

�� Do not congregate  �

�

Communion� Persons should come forward in a single communion line in the aisle designated at six�foot   

intervals. Masks should be worn in the communion line and then lowered after receiving the Sacrament 

from  the Communion Minister. After communion the mask should be raised immediately. Communion will 

be received in the hand only.�

�

Who should come to Mass?�

�

The dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation will continue for the foreseeable future.�

Cardinal Seán�strongly encourages people in vulnerable populations, especially the elderly and those with 

complicating physical conditions, to continue to watch Mass from their homes, on their parish’s social    

media or on CatholicTV.�

The Saturday 4:00 PM Mass is live streamed on the parish YouTube channel.� The Mass will also be       

available for viewing at any time through the parish website homepage, www.stjosephparishneedham.com , 

YouTube channel�or Facebook page.��
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   Permanent Diaconate Inquirers Program:  Is Christ Calling You?�

�

God is calling each of us to serve one another in charity and love. Pope Francis speaks to this 

call constantly.  The Permanent Diaconate, restored at Vatican II, is a ministry of      service 

that is open to married and single men.  Deacons are ordained to the Ministry of Service in 

three areas: Word, Sacrament, and Charity. Because deacons work in the      secular world and 

most are married men with families, they share in the worries and    stresses of daily life.  By 

his vocation the deacon bridges work, family, and leisure with the life of the Church.  �

�

If you are discerning God’s possible call to serve the Church as a minister of Charity, Word, and Sacrament as an  

ordained deacon in the Archdiocese of Boston, you and your wife are invited to take part in the upcoming Online   

Inquirer Webinar Program. The program consists of three sessions:�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

If you are curious to know more, you can contact Deacon Bob at rhorne@saintjoes.com.�

To register for the Webinar series please visit www.bostondiaconate.org. �

Session� Option 1� Option 2�

Session I: �

Who is the Deacon and am I one who is called?�

Tuesday, Sept. 29�

7:00 to 8:00 PM�

Tuesday, Oct. 6�

7:00 to 8:00 PM�

Session II:�

Canonical Questions and Discernment�

Tuesday, Oct. 20�

7:00 to 8:00 PM�

NA�

Session III:�

Morning of Recollection and the Application Process�

Saturday, Nov. 14�

9:00 AM to Noon�

NA�

Have you ever wanted to unpack the mysteries of the book of       

Revelation? Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come is an eleven�

week Bible study that will take an intriguing look at one of the most 

talked�about books in Scripture. Learn what all the mysterious figures 

and images of Revelation represent, as well as what will happen   

during the Second Coming of Christ, what has already happened, 

and what is happening now in salvation history.�

��

Participants of Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come will meet via 

Zoom every week to view an engaging video presentation followed by 

a time of lively group discussion and fellowship. Our joint St. Bartholomew and St. Joseph Revelation Bible 

study will begin on�Sept. 29 from 7�8:30pm.�For more information contact Jen Foster at 781�444�3434 

or�jfoster@stbartholomew�needham.org. We hope you can join us!� �Registration is required:�https://

form.jotform.com/202425224150945.��

��

Please also check out our Teen study of Revelation for a great opportunity to bring the conversation home and 

share your faith with your teens!�https://form.jotform.com/202444001630942�

�

The Right to Life Commission �

�

�

�

THE PRO LIFE ROSARY has resumed before the 11:00 AM Mass every Sunday.� You are invited to join at 

10:30 to pray for respect for all human life�

�

BABY SHOWER to benefit mothers having their babies this fall and winter.� This year the shower will be "drop 

off" during the entire pro�life month of October.� Please leave new baby items in the foyer of St Joseph 

Church or on the porch at 238 Edgewater Drive.� Besides clothes, the following are needed: Baby Lotion, Baby 

Wash, Baby Bottles �4 oz. & 8 oz., Newborn Pacifiers, Baby Bottle Brushes, Baby Thermometers, Baby Toys (no 

eyes or buttons), Desitin, Diaper Bags (Boys, Girls, Generic)  If you wish, you may write a check to "Fund for the 

Unborn". The need this year is especially great.� Thank you for your help!. �



Saturday, September 19�

8:30� Patricia McGlashing� Memorial �

4:00� Richard Leavitt & the Jack Brady Family �

Sunday,  September  20�

9:00� James Brett� Memorial�

11:00� Msgr. Francis McGann� Memorial �

Monday, September 21�

6:50� Marion Brooks� Memorial �

Tuesday, September 22�

6:50� Ann Holland�  Memorial �

Wednesday, September 23�

6:50� Spiritual Needs of the Dying�

Thursday, September 24�

6:50� Taylor T. Ahern, Jr.� Memorial �

Friday, September 25�

6:50� Marian & Jack Tighe� Memorial�

Saturday, September 26�

8:30� Russell Rose�  Memorial �

4:00�

Mary, Thomas, and Alfred Gardner and      

Kathleen Bell�  Anniversary �

Sunday,  September  27�

9:00� Assunta & Joseph Di Mascio� Memorial �

11:00� Donato, Maria, and Dina Paglia� Memorial �
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Parishioners who use 

offertory envelopes,  

may deposit  them 

through the mail slot in 

the Rectory door at the 

May Street side or mail 

them to:�

St. Joseph Parish�

1382  Highland Ave.  Needham, MA 02492.�

As you all know, this is the primary way that we 

fund our Parish.   THANK YOU!�

�

Rose for Life� �

Each week roses are placed beside 

the tabernacles as reminders to pray 

for the unborn.  �

The week of September 20 roses are 

donated by The Dever family, Ken and Anne 

Fox, Betsy and Brian White.  �

�

The Holy Father’s    

Intention for          �

September �

�

Respect for the 

Planet’s Resources�

�

We pray that the planet’s resources will not be 

plundered, but shared in a just and respectful 

manner.�

Today’s Second Collection  

 

�

Clergy Health & Retirement Trust �

This week’s second collection supports the retirement, 

medical and financial needs of priests of the Archdio-

cese of Boston.  These priests have given their lives to 

faithfully serve Christ, the Church, and you.  Please be 

generous to this important collection.  For more in-

formation, please visit https://vimeo.com/453689451 �

… TO ALL WHO HAVE CONTINUED to support our 

parish by depositing or mailing your offertory       

envelopes.  �

As you all know, this is the primary way that we 

fund our  Parish.   �

Thank you for your cooperation and please       

consider signing up for ON�LINE GIVING, as we all 

deal with these extraordinary circumstances.�

�

May God keep you all.  �
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 Louise Condon Realty, Inc.
 “Needham’s Home Town Brokers” TM

 781-449-6292 • www.condonrealty.com
 399 Chestnut Street • Needham, MA 02492
 info@condonrealty.com

781-444-0121
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net 
Carl Jonasson
Parishioner

Travis Jonasson
Parishioner

LIGHTING SHOWROOM
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LIGHTING DESIGN CENTER

48 MECHANIC ST., NEWTON UPPER FALLS
(Elliot St. to Mechanic St.)

617.527.2040  www.newtonelectric.com

 Kevin McGuire
 Integrity Computer
 Consultants

www.integritycomputerconsultants.com

Cell: 617.548.7943
kevin@integritycomputerconsultants.com

Contact Mark Brennan to place an ad today! 
mbrennan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6343 

 Tish Kennedy Dolan, Esq.
 Real Estate Sales for over 25 years
 Parishioner 35+ years & Parent of St. Joseph School Alumni

617-543-8526 | TishKD@condonrealty.com
 Louise Condon Realty  |  399 Chestnut St., Needham

Steven Conroy - Owner 
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts  
Garage Cleanouts
Office Cleanouts  

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts • Furniture 

Appliances •Televisions 
Yard Waste • Construction Debris 

Demolition 

Needham’s Best Pizza!
781-449-6303 | nicholaspizzeria.com

33 Chapel St. • Needham

Latino American Fusion
30 Dedham St.-Needham

781-400-2197 | latinakitchenbar.com

This Space 
is Available

Sam Nickles - Owner

339-225-2055
365Lands@gmail.com
Serving the Weston Community

Does My Living Trust or Estate Plan Need to be Fixed?
Estate Planning & Asset Protection Law Center of 

DENNIS SULLIVAN & ASSOCIATES
People and families we help have peace of mind knowing we monitor 
their plan throughout the years. We have been providing the “Lifetime 
& Legacy Protection Program” for many clients for more than a decade. 
Our unique “19 Point Trust, Estate and Asset Protection Review” allows 
us to discover whether you are protected or not. 86% of Trust & Estate 
Plans are out of date. Our program gives continual guidance and 
protection for families for generations.

We are a proud member of The Wealth Counsel, Elder Counsel, The 
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and the MA society of CPAs. 
We deliver peace of mind for a lifetime and beyond.

ATTENTION:  If your Living Trust or Estate Plan is 3+ years old it may be outdated! 
Contact us to discover how to receive a personalized discovery & counseling review session (normally $975)

CALL (781) 237-2815 OR VISIT DSULLIVAN.COM

Dennis B. Sullivan III, Esq, CPA, LLM, MS Mgt MIT
Needham Rockets

Varsity Co-Captain 1973
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PAVING
EXCAVATION

UTILITY
SEPTIC

PRESBY CERTIFICATE

J & L MUSTO
CONSTRUCTION INC.

24/7
Office (617) 361-2985
www.mustoconstruction.com

Licensed & Fully Insured • All Work Guaranteed 

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
PRIVATE ROADS

DECORATIVE PAVING • FREE ESTIMATES

• Boilers • Water Heaters
• Remodeling • & Much More

mcdonnellplumbing.com
Frank McDonnell

(781) 444-7045

ROOF I N G

781-444-7577
ConnellRoofing.com

Laura S. DeMaio
CPA

781.405.6261
fax 781.453.9009

237 Marked Tree Rd., Needham, MA

NED 
MAHONEY

617.799.0566
“ A place to find your community”

MyTownMA.com

KELLERWILLIAMS®

GeorGe F. Doherty Funeral homes
- Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 -

   www.gfdoherty.comP.E. Murray-F.J. Higgins 
Funeral Home

West Roxbury, MA
(617) 325-2000

Wellesley, MA
(781) 235-4100

Dedham, MA
(781) 326-0500

1305 Highland Ave.
Needham, MA
(781) 444-0687

George F. Doherty
Edward J. Doherty
Edward J. Doherty, Jr.
John P. Doherty

Fine Finished Carpentry, 
Additions & New Homes.

857-204-4537
www.mcclaycarpentry.com

CALL 781-449-4486 TO VISIT OUR
NATIONALLY ACCREDITED PROGRAM TODAY!

INFANTS • TODDLERS • PRESCHOOL I
PRESCHOOL II • KINDERGARTEN • AFTERSCHOOL

Open 5 days per week; 7:30-6. Rolling Admissions. 
2-day minimum for most programs

9:00-3:00 preschool option. Openings available.

858 Great Plain Ave. & 23 Dedham Ave, Needham
www.needhamchildrenscenter.com

Chestnut
Children’s Center

Lauren Petrini Hentschel
Executive Director

Full Day Programs
• Infant
• Toddler
• Preschool
• Pre-K
• Kindergarten
Half-Day Nursery School
Children Ages 2 and Older
Follows Needham Public School Calendar

781-455-7144
167 Chestnut Street • Needham, MA
www.chestnutchildrenscenter.com

MARKO POOLMAN
Plumbing & Heating

CommerCial & residential

master liCense #13118

781-953-5996
lpoolman@comcast.net

NEEDHAM, MA

John T. Burns Insurance Agency

Steve Oakes  ~  Ed Timmerman
(617) 332-1840  www.johntburns.com

803 Washington St., Newtonville ~ “Serving the Area for over 100 Years”

Auto ~ Home ~ Business ~ Life

ROOFING • GUTTERS 
CHIMNEYS • WINDOWS

& DOORS

Free
Estimates

781-329-2895
www.brownbrosroofing.net

DAVIS 
MONUMENTS

617-524-4300
Appointments at your home,

cemetery, or Boston Showroom.
Needham-resident owned.

John Tigges: 781-449-0923
www.davismonuments.com 

“The true art of
Italian cuisine.”

781-400-5173
cappellarestaurant.com
45 Chapel St., Needham

Alan P. Royer       Free Estimates

ROYER TREE 
SERVICE, INC.

• Expert Tree Removal & Pruning
• Stump Removal 
• Fast, Efficient Service
Fully Insured   781-329-8494

Celebrating Over 200 Years of Dedicated Service

Spring Clean Ups  • Shrub Pruning & Removal • Weekly Cutting 
Fertilization Programs • Bark Mulch Delivered &Installed • Snowplowing

Scheduling Full 
Service Clients for 

2020 Season

Servicing  
Needham for  
over 25 Years

GREGORY M. TILLEY, CPA
TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Needham 617-750-7250 • Hingham 781-919-9002 (O)
gtilley@gregtilleycpa.com • Parishioner and Needham resident

WWW.GREGTILLEYCPA.COM
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BAPTISM:�

To request the Sacrament of Baptism for your child please fill out the form found on the parish website 

at: http://www.stjosephparishneedham.com/baptism or If you don't have online access or have a 

question, please contact the Rectory at 781�444�0245. �

�

(Confession) 

.

�

Contact   one  of  the  parish   to schedule  a  date.  A of   least six 

months must  be  allowed  between  initial  contact  and  the  date  set.  Couples  are    

attend   this e.�

SAINT JOSEPH PARISH  �

CONTACT INFORMATION�

Parish  Office………….. 781�444�0245�

…………………………… Fax: 781�444�7713�

Mailing A ess……… 1382 Highland Ave e�

…………………………...  Needham, MA 02492�

�

Parish Website�

www.stjosephparishneedham.com�

Religious 781�449�3744�

Schools…………………...….. 781�444�4459�

Schools’ Website:………….. www.saintjoes.com�

………. 781�444�4459 X114�

TEMPORARY MASS SCHEDULE �

DURING THE PANDEMIC  �

�

Upper Church�

Saturday Vigil      4:00 pm�

�

Sunday       � 9:00 am �

                    � 11:00 am �

 �

Daily Mass   6:50 am (Monday to Friday)�

�    8:30 am (Saturday)�

Temporary Church Prayer Hours�

Lower  Church�

MON � FRI   6 AM TO 6 PM�

SAT � SUN   9 AM TO 5 PM�

�

Parish S

Rosanne Business �

Mario A. Clavell, Jr. , Administrative Assistant�

�

Religious 

Melissa Harrigan, Director (K�6)�

Michael sc l  (7�11) �

Debbie Coyle,  ( �11)�

Parish Staff

Development Office�

Mary Beth Cox, Director

�

Music i is y�

John Cice, �

Adult & oi �

Daryl Bichel, 


